## SECTION D
### COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compact Fluorescent Lampholders and Bases</th>
<th>D2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G23 / GX23</td>
<td>D3 - D4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G24 / GX24</td>
<td>D5 - D10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2G7 / 2GX7</td>
<td>D10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G24 / 2G11</td>
<td>D11 - D13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Fluorescent Lamp Accessories</td>
<td>D13 - D14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU24</td>
<td>D15 - D16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP SHAPES

G23 / GX-23 / G23-2
G24-d / GX32-d
G24-q / GX24-q
2G7 / 2GX7 / 2G11
GX24-d
GX24-q

COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP BASES

2 PIN LAMPS

G23 5 / 7 / 9W
G23-2 5 / 7 / 9W
GX23 13W
GX23-2 13W
G/GX24d-1 13W
G/GX24d-2 18W
G/GX24d-3 26W
G/GX32d-2 22W
G/GX32d-3 28W

4 PIN LAMPS

G24q-1 13W
G24q-2 18W
G24q-3 26 / 32W
G24q-4 42W
G24q-3/4 26 / 32 / 42W
GX24q-4 42W
GX24q-5 57W
GX24q-6 70W
2G7 5 / 7 / 9W
2GX7 13W
2G7 18 / 24 / 36 / 40 / 55W
2G11

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.
PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

G-23 / GX-23

**CF79-HSI** 7/9W Horizontal Bottom Snap-In Mount / **CF13-HSI** 13W Horizontal Bottom Snap-In Mount

- For twin or quad tube lamps
- High strength thermoplastic body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16”
- Snap-in mount into 0.025-0.040” (0.6 - 1 mm) panel thickness
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring, no extra jumpers or wire nuts to assemble
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

**CF79-HSI15** 5/7/9W Horizontal Snap-In Mount 15° Angle / **CF13-HSI15** 13W Horizontal Snap-In Mount 15° Angle

- For twin or quad tube lamps
- High strength thermoplastic body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Socket is angled 15°
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 7/16”
- Snaps into 0.025 – 0.040” (0.6 – 1 mm) panel thickness
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring, no extra jumpers or wire nuts to assemble
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

**CF79-HSM** 7/9W Horizontal Bottom Screw Mount / **CF13-HSM** 13W Horizontal Bottom Screw Mount

- For twin or quad tube lamps
- High strength thermoplastic body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16”
- Snap-in mount into 0.025-0.040” (0.6 - 1 mm) panel thickness
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring, no extra jumpers or wire nuts to assemble
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.
PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

ETLIN-DANIELS
## Compact Fluorescent Lampholders

### G-23 / GX-23
**CF79-VSI 5/7/9W Vertical Snap-In Mount / CF13-VSI 13W Vertical Snap-In Mount**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF79-VSI</td>
<td>5/7/9W Vertical Snap-In Mount / CF13-VSI 13W Vertical Snap-In Mount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- For twin or quad tube lamps
- White polycarbonate body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 7/16”
- Bottom snap-in mount into panel of 0.030 – 0.067” (0.8 – 1.7 mm) thickness
- Two wire terminals per wire port
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

### CF79-VSM 5/7/9W Vertical 4 Hole Screw Mount / CF13-VSM 13W Vertical 4 Hole Screw Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF79-VSM</td>
<td>5/7/9W Vertical 4 Hole Screw Mount / CF13-VSM 13W Vertical 4 Hole Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- For twin or quad tube lamps
- White polycarbonate body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 7/16”
- Four holes on mounting plate for fast, easy installation
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

### LCM-G23-LP-SC Metal Lamp Support Screw Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LCM-G23-LP-SC</td>
<td>Metal Lamp Support Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lamp support clip for G23 and GX23 base lamps
- Made from corrosion resistant spring steel for long service life
- Single height stand off of 0.160” (4.06mm)
- Screw mounts using one 0.210” (5.4mm) hole in panel
- Two smaller holes can be used to add anti rotation

---

**For more information please call 1-800-661-9610 (head office) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)**

Please consult the factory for more products and customization. Product details and specifications are subject to change without notice.
## COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

### G-24 / GX-24

#### CFG24-D
- Multi Wattage Non-keyed Vertical 4 Hole Screw Mount / **CF13G24-D1** 13W G/GX24-D1 Base Keyed Version
- **CF18G24-D2** 18W G/GX24-D2 Base Keyed Version / **CF26G24-D3** 26W G/GX24-D3 Base Keyed Version

- For 2 pin quad lamps in G24 or GX24 base
- High strength polycarbonate body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16".
- Non-keyed accepts all lamp wattages, stock one item instead of three
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Four holes on base for secure mounting
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G24-d</th>
<th>GX24-d</th>
<th>13W</th>
<th>18W</th>
<th>26W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CFG24-Q
- 13/18/26/32/42W Multi Wattage Non-keyed Vertical 4 Hole Screw Mount / **CF13G24-Q1** 13W Keyed
- **CF18G24-Q2** 18W Keyed / **CF26G24-Q3** 26W Keyed / **CF24G24-Q3/4** 26/32/42W Keyed / **CF42G24-Q4** 42W Keyed
- **CF57G24-Q5** 57W Keyed **CF70G24-Q6** 70W Keyed

- For 4 pin quad lamps, electronically ballasted, in G24 or GX24 base
- High strength polycarbonate body
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16".
- Non-keyed accepts all lamp wattages, stock one item instead of six
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Four holes on base for secure mounting
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G24-q</th>
<th>GX24-q</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available in higher temperature material - 125C - Lexan 223R - ADD SUFFIX -223R to the part number*
# COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

## G-24 / GX-24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF13G24-Q1-TL</td>
<td>13W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF18G24-Q2-TL</td>
<td>18W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF26G24-Q3-TL</td>
<td>26/32W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF42G24-Q4-TL</td>
<td>42W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFG24-Q3/4-TL</td>
<td>26/32/42W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Screw Mount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- For 4 pin quad lamps in G24 or GX24 base
- High strength polycarbonate body
- Snaps securely into 18 or 20 ga. panel
- Greatly improves assembly time
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Non-keyed accepts all lamp wattages, stock one item instead of three
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16”
- Designed for High Vibration applications where a CF lamp will be used, such as drilling platforms, mining, earthquake proof buildings
- Rotate 10 degrees to lock and back 10 degrees to unlock
- Lamp is secure and will not fall out due to patent pending design
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Four holes on base for secure mounting
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

## CFG24-D-BSI Multi Wattage Snap-In Non-keyed Version / CF13G24-D1-BSI 13W G/GX24-D1 Base Keyed Version

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF18G24-D2-BSI</td>
<td>18W G/GX24-D2 Base Keyed Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF26G24-D3-BSI</td>
<td>26W G/GX24-D3 Base Keyed Version</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- For 2 pin quad lamps in G24 or GX24 base
- High strength polycarbonate body
- Snaps securely into 18 or 20 ga. panel
- Greatly improves assembly time
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Non-keyed accepts all lamp wattages, stock one item instead of three
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16”
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Four holes on base for secure mounting
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

---

**FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)**

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.

PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

G-24 / GX-24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Wattage</th>
<th>Base Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CFG24-Q-BSI</td>
<td>13/42W Multi Wattage Snap-In Non-Keyed Version</td>
<td>13/42W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF13G24-Q1-BSI</td>
<td>13W Keyed</td>
<td>13W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF18G24-Q2-BSI</td>
<td>18W Keyed</td>
<td>18W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF24G24-Q3/4-BSI</td>
<td>26W/32/42W Keyed</td>
<td>26W/32/42W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF57G24-Q5-BSI</td>
<td>57W Keyed</td>
<td>57W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF26G24-Q3-BSI</td>
<td>26W Keyed</td>
<td>26W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF42G24-Q4-BSI</td>
<td>42W Keyed</td>
<td>42W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF70G24-Q6-BSI</td>
<td>70W Keyed</td>
<td>70W</td>
<td>BSI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- For 4 pin quad lamps, electronically ballasted, in G24 or GX24 base
- High strength polycarbonate body
- Snaps securely into 18 or 20 ga. panel
- Greatly improves assembly time
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Non-keyed accepts all lamp wattages, stock one item instead of six
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16”
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Four holes on base for secure mounting
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

*Available in higher temperature material - 125C - Lexan 223R - ADD SUFFIX -223R to the part number

CF13G24-Q1-TL | 13W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Snap-In Mount
CF18G24-Q2-TL | 18W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Snap-In Mount
CF26G24-Q3-TL | 26/32W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Snap-In Mount
CF42G24-Q4-TL | 42W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Snap-In Mount
CFG24-Q3/4-TL | 26/32/42W Rotary Lock Version, Keyed Snap-In Mount

- For 4 pin quad lamps, electronically ballasted, in G24 or GX24 base
- High strength polycarbonate body
- Snaps securely into 18 or 20 ga. panel
- Greatly improves assembly time
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Non-keyed accepts all lamp wattages, stock one item instead of six
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 7/16”
- Designed for High Vibration applications where a CF lamp will be used, such as drilling platforms, mining, earthquake proof buildings
- Rotate 10 degrees to lock and back 10 degrees to unlock
- Lamp is secure and will not fall out due to patent pending design
- Each wiring port accepts 2 wires for easy harness wiring
- Four holes on base for secure mounting
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION. PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
**COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS**

### G-24 / GX-24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FL423V-D1 | 13W 2 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                      | - For 2 pin quad lamps  
- White polycarbonate body  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 3/8"  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-D2 | 18W 2 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                      | - White polycarbonate body  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 3/8"  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-D3 | 26W 2 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                      | - White polycarbonate body  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin, stripped 3/8"  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |

### FL423V-Q

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FL423V-Q1 | 13W 4 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                      | - For 4 pin electronic ballasted quad or triple tube lamps  
- White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-Q2 | 18W 4 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                      | - White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-Q3 | 26/32W 4 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                   | - White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-Q3/4 | 26/32W/42W 4 Pin Horizontal 2 Hole Screw Mount                                | - White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring  
- Two hole screw mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |

### FL423V-Q-BSI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FL423V-Q1-BSI | 13W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount                                          | - For 4 pin electronic ballasted quad or triple tube lamps  
- White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Snap In mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-Q2-BSI | 18W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount                                          | - White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Snap In mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-Q3-BSI | 26/32W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount                                       | - White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Snap In mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |
| FL423V-Q3/4-BSI | 26/32W/42W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount                                   | - White polycarbonate body 110°C rated  
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention  
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped  
- Snap In mount on base plate  
- Rated 75W, 600V  
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed |

*Available in higher temperature material - 125C - Lexan 223R - ADD SUFFIX -223R to the part number

---

For more information please call 1-800-661-9610 (head office) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)

Please consult the factory for more products and customization. Product details and specifications are subject to change without notice.
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

G-24 / GX-24

FL423V-Q-45-BSI Multi Wattage, Non-keyed, Snap-In Mount / FL423V-Q1-45-BSI 13W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount
FL423V-Q2-45-BSI 18W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount / FL423V-Q3-45-BSI 26/32W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount
FL423V-Q4-45-BSI 42W 4 Pin Horizontal Snap-In Mount

- For 4 pin electronic ballasted quad or triple tube lamps
- White high heat Polycarbonate body, 110°C rated
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 36"
- Two wire ports per terminal to speed harness wiring
- Snap In mount on base plate
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

*Available in higher temperature material - 125C - Lexan 223R - ADD SUFFIX -223R to the part number

FL448-D 13/18/26W Non-keyed 2 Pin Outer Thread Screw Mount

- For 2 pin quad lamps
- White high heat PC body
- Two hole screw mounting in base or use snap-on caps to secure to 1/8" IPS or 1/4" IPS pipe
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 36"
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

FL448-Q 13/18/26/32/42W Non-keyed 4 Pin Outer Thread Screw Mount

- For 4 pin electronically ballasted quad lamps
- White high heat PC body
- Two hole screw mounting in base or use snap-on caps to secure to 1/8" IPS or 1/4" IPS pipe
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG Solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 36"
- Metal spring clip for positive lamp retention
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)
PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.
PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

G-24 / 2G7 / 2GX7

- Snap-On Insulating Cap with Anti-Rotation Slots
- Hole will accommodate 1/8" IPS pipe
- Use 2 jam nuts to secure in place

- White Threaded Shade Holder Ring
- Made from thermoplastic
- Use to secure shade to FL-448 Series

CF2G7-HSM 2G7 5/7/9W Horizontal Screw Mount / CF2GX7-HSM 2GX7 13W Horizontal Screw Mount

- Made from polycarbonate rated 110°C
- Phosphor Bronze contacts
- Screw mounts into panel horizontally
- Can be mounted using thread cutting screws into the socket
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or bonded Copper wire, stripped 7/16"

- Screw mounts into (2) .177" holes in panel
- Cutting screws go into (2) .125" holes in socket
- Two wire ports per terminal
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

CF2G7-VHSM 2G7 5/7/9W Vertical / Horizontal Screw Mount / CF2GX7-VHSM 2GX7 13W Vertical / Horizontal Screw Mount

- Made from polycarbonate rated 110°C
- Phosphor Bronze contacts
- Can be mounted either vertically or horizontally on the panel
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or bonded Copper wire, stripped 7/16"

- Screw mounts into (2) .156" holes in panel
- Two wire ports per terminal
- Rated 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION. PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

**2G7 / 2G11**

**CF2G7-HSI** 2G7 5/7/9W Horizontal Snap-In Mount / **CF2GX7-HSI** 2GX7 13W Horizontal Snap-In Mount

- Made from polycarbonate rated 125ºC
- Phosphor Bronze contacts
- Snaps into panel for faster assembly time
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or bonded Copper wire, stripped 3/8”

**CF2G11-HSI** 2G11 Horizontal Snap-In Mount / **CF2G11-HSI-S** Shunted Version

- White PC body
- Spring metal clip for positive lamp retention
- Snap-in mount using 2 screws through lampholder body for confined spaces
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 3/8”

**CF2G11-HNB** 2G11 Horizontal Without Base / **CF2G11-HNB-S** Shunted Version

- White PC body
- Spring metal clip for positive lamp retention
- No base - mounts using 2 screws through lampholder body for confined spaces
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or bonded Copper wire, stripped 7/16”

**CF2G11-HSI** 2G11 Horizontal Snap-In Mount

- Two wire ports per terminal for easier wiring of multiple lampholder circuits
- 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

- Two wire ports per terminal for easier wiring of multiple lampholder circuits
- 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

**PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.**
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

2G11

CF2G11-HSM 2G11 Horizontal Screw Mount / CF2G11-HSM-S Shunted Version
- White polycarbonate body
- Spring metal clip for positive lamp retention
- Mounts using 2 screw holes located in base legs
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 3/8"
- Two wire ports per terminal for easier wiring of multiple lampholder circuits
- 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

- White polycarbonate body
- Spring metal clip for positive lamp retention
- Lamp position is 90° or vertical to the mounting plane
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 3/8"
- Snap-in mount into 2 holes into a 0.025 x 0.040" (0.6 x 1 mm) panel thickness
- Two wire ports per terminal for easier wiring of multiple lampholder circuits
- 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

CF2G11-HSM-REL 2G11 Horizontal Screw Mount - Releasable
- Use where extra mechanical support is required
- Can be used where there is little room to remove the lamp horizontally, lamp can be removed laterally.
- Push button to release the lamp.
- Made from Polycarbonate, rated 110°C
- Phosphor bronze contacts
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 7/16"
- Two wire ports per terminal for easier Rear screw mounts into two holes in panel located in base legs.
- 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

PANEL CUTOUT

0.94" (24.00)

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.
PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

2G11

CF2G11-RSM-REL 2G11 Rear Screw Mount - Releasable

- Use where extra mechanical support is required
- Can be used where there is little room to remove the lamp horizontally, lamp can be removed laterally.
- Push button to release the lamp.
- Made from Polycarbonate, rated 110°C
- Phosphor bronze contacts
- Quick connect push-in wire terminals for 18 AWG solid or Twist & Tin or solder dipped wire, stripped 7/16”
- Two wire ports per terminal for easier Rear screw mount into two holes in vertical panel or using 2 self taping screws into lampholder.
- 75W, 600V
- cCSAus Certified / cULus Listed

COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP ACCESSORIES

LCP-2G11-1-SI Vertical Lamp Support Snap-In Mount

- For use with 2G11 lamp
- Made from high heat thermoplastic
- Assures correct gap height between lamp and panel
- Clips onto the outside of lamp for secure positioning of the lamp
- Snaps into single hole in panel

LCP-2G11-2-SI Horizontal Lamp Support Snap-In Mount Plastic Low Profile

- For use with 2G11 lamp
- Made from high heat thermoplastic
- Assures correct gap height between lamp and panel
- Clips onto the outside of lamp for secure positioning of the lamp
- Snaps into single hole in panel
### COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

#### COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP ACCESSORIES

**LCP-2G11-ADJ-SI** Snap-In Adjustable Lamp Support Clip

- Lamp support clip for 2G11 base lamp
- Lamp bracket is made from UV stabilized clear polycarbonate
- Foot is made from white polycarbonate
- The clip features 3 height adjustments
- Push fits into 0.22" (5.5mm) hole
- For panel thickness up to 0.040" or 1 mm

**LCM-2G11-HP-SC** Metal Lamp Support Screw Mount

- Lamp support clip for 2G11 base lamps
- Made from corrosion resistant spring steel for long service life
- Single height standoff of 0.475" (12.1mm)
- Screw mounts using one 0.130" (3.3mm) hole in panel

**LCP-2G11-ADJ-SI COVER** Snap-In Adjustable Lamp Support Clip with Cover

- Lamp support clip for 2G11 base lamps
- Lamp bracket is made from UV stabilized clear polycarbonate
- Foot is made from white polycarbonate
- The clip features 3 height adjustments
- Push fits into 0.22" (5.5mm) hole
- For panel thickness up to 0.040" or 1 mm
- PC cover locks over lamp for added security and protection. To remove cover, simply pull up over locking clip.

**LCM-2G11-1-SI** Lamp Support Snap-In Mount

- For use with 2G11 lamp
- Stainless Steel
- Assures correct gap height between lamp and panel
- Locking wing design fits in between lamp fingers and assures good grip on lamp
- Snaps into one round or square 0.220"(5.5mm) hole in panel

---

**ETLIN-DANIELS**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)**

PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION. PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
GU-24 COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS

CFGU24-473 GU-24 Lampholder, Push-In Wire Terminals

- Constructed of thermoplastic body material, UL947-0 flammability rating.
- GU-24 bi-pin twist-lock configuration holds lamp or ballast in place.
- Quickwire terminals accept 18 AWG solid or bonded copper wire, stripped 3/8”
- Prewired lead types have 9” UL 1015 105C, partial stripped 1/2” but are available with other lead lengths.
- Ideal for commercial, residential applications including wall sconces and portable lamps.
- Wires from the back of the lampholder.
- Push in wire terminal models are rated 250W 600V
- Prewired lead type are rated 660W 600V.
- c UL us listed.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)
PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.
PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
**GU-24 COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPHOLDERS**

**CFGU24-475D** GU-24 Lampholder, Outer Threaded Body, Push-in Wire Terminals

- Constructed of thermoplastic body material, UL947-0 flammability rating.
- GU-24 bi-pin twist-lock configuration holds lamp or ballast in place.
- Quickwire terminals accept 18 AWG solid or bonded copper wire, stripped 3/8”
- Prewired lead types have 9” UL 1015 105C, partial stripped 1/2” but are available with other lead lengths.
- Ideal for commercial, residential applications including wall sconces and portable lamps.
- Wires from the back of the lampholder.
- Push in wire terminal models are rated 250W 600V
- Prewired lead type are rated 660W 800V.
- c UL us listed.

**CFGU24-475 CAP AND RING ASSEMBLED**

**CFGU24-475D**

**CFGU24-475-RING**

**CFGU24-475D1**

**CFGU24-475-1/8IP-CAP**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-800-661-9610 (HEAD OFFICE) 1-888-762-5384 (USA)**

**PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND CUSTOMIZATION.**

**PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.**